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Randy Oxford's All-Star Slam (Summer 2016)

by Randy Oxford

Since I started my own Band back in 2003 I have always enjoyed featuring a variety of singers and
instrumentalists at each and every show. Having no less than a 6 piece Band with at least 3 vocalists at all times
has been a successful formula for the Randy Oxford Band. Knowing so many fantastic Musicians here in the
pacific NW and all around north America has inspired me to present a series of All-Star shows in 2016. I started
testing this concept last December at shows in Alberta, Canada and Montana, then more recently at the Walla
Walla Guitar Festival in April. Festival director Robin Barrett suggested I call this show "Randy Oxford's AllStar Slam" and the name stuck for the 2016 Festival season.
In July we are bringing in Legendary Soul/Blues singer (from Minneapolis) Wee Willie Walker for shows at the
Highway 99 Club
on July 15th, Jazzbones on July 16th and the Winthrop Rhythm & Blues festival on July 17th. Wee Willie was
nominated this year for 3 Blues music awards through the Blues foundation out of Memphis, TN. His latest
release "If nothing ever changes" is highly acclaimed and we'll be featuring songs from this CD and much more.
The All-Star Slam Band for these shows will be bursting with talent with the likes of CD Woodbury, Willy
Straub, Eddie Mendoza, Patrick McDanel, and a 3 piece horn section reunited from my days with Little Bill & the
Blue Notes with Brian Kent and Hadi Al-Saadoon. Joining this ensemble for the Winthrop show will be Peter
Dammann, Jim Pugh and Angelo Ortiz making it a 10 piece All-Star Slam Band! OH THE HUMANITY!
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More All-Star Slam shows can be seen at The Rockcut Blues festival, Jazz in the Valley, the Seattle waterfront
concert series, the Rendezvous festival, the Everett Waterfront concert series, the Flathead Valley Blues festival,
the Poverty Bay Blues festival, Pig out in the Park and many more dates TBA. In addition to the above lineup we will
add even more Musicians for these shows that include Aury Moore, Lissa Ramaglia, Geoffrey Castle, Robin Barrett,
Tiphony Dames and several surprise guests too.
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As a Band leader I am in heaven having this opportunity to feature so much talent. I have future plans to
feature a variety of more Musicians from around the country and from my past Randy Oxford Band lineups as
well. More information on all of these shows at therandyoxfordband.com and oxfordentertainment.com
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